Chris_Anderson is now known as OPS_Anderson.

Tala is now known as CEO_Jah`d.

Pam is now known as XO_Sheridan.

Tech13 is now known as CO_Cerdan.

Martin is now known as CTO_Black.

CMO_Tekla has joined the conversation.

CMO_Tekla is away: BRB

CMO_Tekla has returned.

OPS_Anderson has left the conversation.

Host CO_Cerdan whispers to ScottB:
Welcome Scott

Host ScottB whispers to CO_Cerdan:
I'm away: AutoAway after 30mins. Your message has been recorded. You will be ignored for 30 seconds.

Chris_Anderson has joined the conversation.

Chris_Anderson is now known as OPS_Anderson.

XO_Sheridan is away: all this plotting made me thirsty.

XO_Sheridan has returned.

FCO-Exeter has joined the conversation.

Host ScottB says:
back: [AutoAway after 30mins] Gone for 1hr 14mins 31secs @[3:55PM] :z:

CMO_Tekla has left the conversation.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Welcome Scott

CMO_Tekla has joined the conversation.

Host ScottB has left the conversation.

Host Bishop says:
The USS Nighthawk is continuing its course for home chugging along at warp 2 until the damaged intake valve is repaired. The death of crewman Spanner who was repairing that valve is still under investigation.

Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Resume Nighthawk Mission #19 =/\==/\=

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Tries to sit up in bed and look around the room::

XO_Sheridan says:
::standing on the bridge behind her chair looking over damage reports::OPS: ETA to Gamma 6.

FCO-Exeter says:
::Playig chess with his Guard::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Returns from ready room::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Preparing for post motem on Spanners body::

CTO_Black says:
::On the bridge, at tactical::

OPS_Anderson says:
::pulls up flight navagation to his console::

XO_Sheridan says:
::looks around and sees the Captain:: CO: Good day sir.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks around the room and tries to control his breathing::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Cmdr. ::Nods:: Any progress on repairs?

CMO_Tekla says:
::Sees Korin try to sit up:: CEO: Korin lie down you are in no state to sit up yet...

FCO-Exeter says:
Guard:Check and mate,another game Chief

CTO_Black says:
::gets first reports on the death of Crewman Spanner::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: I'll be fine Ensign. I need to get back to work...something's wrong...

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Repairs are proceeding slowly, engineering still has not restored warp to full yet.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Swings his legs down, and leaps off the bed, feeling a little dizzy::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: You have the bridge::Turns to Mr. Black::

OPS_Anderson says:
::brings up ETA data:: XO: Ma'am it will take us another 44.75 days to reach Starbase G-6

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Mr. Exeter is still confined to the brig and Lt. Jah'd and Jarvis are still recovering in sickbay.

Host Bishop says:
<guard>::slams his fist on the board having wanted to play checkers in the first place::

XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Black says:
::looks up at the Captain::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Laughs at the Guard::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO:Come with me please

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves to the turbolift::

CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye, Captain...

Host Bishop says:
<Guard>FCO:Quiet Prisoner

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: How are repairs to your station going?

CTO_Black says:
::leaves tactical in the hands of Daniels and follows the Captain::

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: there are others on board this ship who can help.........

FCO-Exeter says:
::putsthe pieces back and is smiling::Guard:that is Sir for you ::Smiles::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Blinks and looks around the room:: CMO: Who else is here?

Bishop is now known as Jarvis.

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Slow ma'am but we're getting there

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Computer: Deck 5 Security bay

Host Jarvis says:
::looks over at the CEO knowing that he knows what -he- knows::

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson, please co-ordinate with engineering. We need to get full warp power back soon.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks past the CMO towards his office:: CMO: Someone is here...

XO_Sheridan says:
::moves over to the science console::

CTO_Black says:
::stands beside the CO::  CO: Captain, I've spoken to Mr Exeter before I went to duty today...he seemed quit calm...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps to back wall and waits for lift to reach destination::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: That is good

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: Others, the whole crew are capable men and women.......::Turns to look towards his office::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins to ignore the CMO:: Jarvis: You know what's going on don't you?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Arrives deck 5,and exits with a purposful stride::

CTO_Black says:
::as the Turbo lift arrives on deck 5 and the doors open he waits for the CO to step out first::  CO: Yes, indeed...I hope it stays this way...

Host Jarvis says:
CEO:You know that we arent safe dont you?

XO_Sheridan says:
::feels uneasy about Korin's condition:: *CMO*: Dr. this is Commander Sheridan. How is Lt. Jah`d doing?

CTO_Black says:
::follows the CO down the corridor::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Nods silently at Jarvis:: Jarvis: What is it?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns final corner and enters security bay::

FCO-Exeter says:
::grins at the Frustrated Guard::

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks over to the turbo lift and waits for it to return from deck 5::

CTO_Black says:
::enters the security bay after the Captain::

Host Jarvis says:
::pulls up a blanket aruond his face::CEO:They're here, they are here......

CMO_Tekla says:
XO: not bad... eager to get back to work which is a good sign mentaly

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Walks up to holding cell and stops with hands behind back::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Please keep me informed of any changes in his condition.

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Ah,Captain,if i had any chairs i would offer you a seat ::Grins::

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO*: will do Commander

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Goes quiet suddenly:: CMO: Shhhh...::Crouches down looking at the CMO's office again...

CEO_Jah`d says:
<::>

CTO_Black says:
::takes position a meter behind the Captain and winks to the security guard that he should leave::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Drop the forcefield

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks back to Mr. Exeter::

XO_Sheridan says:
::glances over at OPS:: OPS: Mr. Anderson, I need to check on some reports. I'll be in the Captain's ready room. You have the bridge.

CMO_Tekla says:
::turns to CEO::

FCO-Exeter says:
::stands to a  attention::

FCO-Exeter says:
<edit A out>

CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye, Sir...  ::sees the security guard leave and steps up to the holding cell, quickly tapping some keys to make the forcefield drop::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am I have the bridge  ::walks over to the Eng. console::

XO_Sheridan says:
::heads for the ready room::

Host Jarvis says:
<Guard>::sneers at Exeter and walks outside::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Smiles at the Guard::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Whispers:: CMO: It's here...

XO_Sheridan says:
::sits behind the Captain's desk and brings up the damage reports::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Mr. Exeter, In light of repeted warnings you still disobey direct orders.,I will not tolerate any more

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves a step closer::

CMO_Tekla says:
::turns back to Office trying to see what CEO can see:: CEO: whats here!!!!!!

CTO_Black says:
::stands aside, quietly::

Host Jarvis says:
::hides under his blanket in sheer terror::

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:Okay ::removes his black pip and gives it to the CO::

OPS_Anderson says:
::sits at the Eng console and brings up key data on the current repairs being done::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Do you have anything to say?

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: Quiet...Jarvis: What is it...can we scan? ::Feels the hairs on the back of his neck rise::

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:well,These Places could use a Slab of paint

Host Jarvis says:
ACTION:The CMO's desk suddenly collapses on one side

XO_Sheridan says:
::sees that repairs are behind shedule::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Takes the pip:: FCO: You are hearby reduced to the rank of Ensign

CMO_Tekla says:
::Sees own desk fall apart:: Self: what the *&*&%%^%$£$£"

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:So what else is new

OPS_Anderson says:
*Eng*: How are the repairs going on the intake valves?

XB has joined the conversation.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Any further transgressions will result in immediate court marshall

XO_Sheridan says:
::checks on the science labs::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Grabs tricorder and scans office::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Understood?

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Whispers:: CMO: What is it...::Creeps forward a bit, using the bio bed as cover::\

CEO_Jah`d says:
<Edit out \>

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:I believe you have to do a Courtmarshall just to get that pip off,but who's counting

CTO_Black says:
::looks emotionless to the FCO::

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: no idea yet hang on......

XO_Sheridan says:
Self: Well this department seems to be in good shape.

OPS_Anderson says:
<Eng>: Slow sir we are still working on them though.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: This is my ship and it's about time you learned that

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Becomes more urgent:: CMO: What is it?

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: I'm detecting large amounts of Electromagnetic radiation

FCO-Exeter says:
CO:This ships Is of the Federation,and you just take care of it.....Sir

OPS_Anderson says:
<**>

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: You will remain here until further notice::Turns and steps out:: CTO: Raise the Field

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Continues out the door without stoping::

XO_Sheridan says:
::suddenly gets a very uneasy feeling and taps her commbadge:: *CMO*: Sheridan to sickbay. Is eberything alright down there Doctor?

XO_Sheridan says:
<everything>

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: same as on the planet.......

OPS_Anderson says:
*Eng*: Well hurry it up, we have 2 men that need immediate medical assistance and one of them is your Chief!

CTO_Black says:
::nodds to the CO and tapps the keys again to raise the forcefield and follows the CO out of the security bay::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: It's here...::Closes his eyes and takes a deep breath::

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO*: No we need help there seems to be something in my office.......

FCO-Exeter says:
::laughs at the CO::

FCO-Exeter says:
::jumps  on his bed and adds a small notch to the wall::self:how many times i can make Cerdan mad at me :;smiles::

CTO_Black says:
::before he exits the room he turns back to the FCO::  FCO: Take care, John... ::resumes his way out::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Explain please, what is it?

CEO_Jah`d says:
*XO*: It's here...it's going to get us...

OPS_Anderson says:
<Eng> *OPS*: Aye Sir, Eng out ::mumbles about something about bridge crew::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CEO*: Korin, is that you?

CTO_Black says:
Guard: Please resume your guard duties again...  ::nodds at him and catches up with the Captain::

XO_Sheridan says:
::stands::

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* difficult to explain..... i'm getting readings of large amounts of electromagnetic radiation from my office

FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:Thanks Brian

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Continues at a brisk pace:: CTO: Return to the bridge, I'll be inmy quarters

CEO_Jah`d says:
*XO*: Yes...::Takes a weak breath:: Somethings here...help me...please...

XB is now known as MO_Zaks.

OPS_Anderson says:
::gets up and walks to the center of the bridge::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: I'll inform the Captain.

CTO_Black says:
CO: Understood, Sir...  ::enters the TL::

CMO_Tekla says:
MO_Zaks: where are you?

CEO_Jah`d says:
*XO*: Commander...it's something fromt eh planet...I think it's the creature that Jarvis is describing...

XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Sheridan to Captain Cerdan. We have a situation in sickbay.

MO_Zaks says:
::pokes head up from behind a bio-bed scanner console:: CMO: what where?! I didn't do it!

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Has more trouble breathing:: CMO: Try a multiphasic scan...

XO_Sheridan says:
*CEO*: Hold tight Lt. help is on the way.

OPS_Anderson says:
Self: Come on Engineering!!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: What do you mean Cmdr.?

CTO_Black says:
TL: Bridge

XO_Sheridan says:
::moves back to the bridge::

FCO-Exeter says:
::Whistles looking at the wall::

Host Jarvis says:
ACTION:The CMO can see the thing carpeting sag a little as the deck beneath it begins to decay and fall away

Host Jarvis says:
<thing = thin>

CMO_Tekla says:
::Does as CEO suggests and sets tricorder to multiphasic scan::

OPS_Anderson says:
::nods at the Cmdr:: XO: Cmdr...

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Are you done with your reports?

XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: The doctor tells me that he is picking up the same electromagnetic radiation readings like we found on Plexara 3.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Crouches down lower and tries to move closer tot he wall seperating the CMO's office from the main sickbay::

MO_Zaks says:
::looks at the floor:: self: eeww

CMO_Tekla says:
*CO* Captain the deck here in sickbay seems to be falling apart sir.....

CTO_Black says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge::

MO_Zaks says:
CEO: hey.. is that what i think it is?

CMO_Tekla says:
::moves back taking Korin and Jarvis with him::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Shall I go to yellow alert sir?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: INcrease power to the SIF. I'm close to there now, And go to red Cmdr.

OPS_Anderson says:
::hears the Cmdr and looks at the CO's console::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: No...I have to find out what it is...

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Go to red alert

OPS_Anderson says:
::nods at the Cmdr:: All: Red Aleart, Security to Sickbay

CTO_Black says:
::looks to the XO and OPS::  XO: Ma'am...what is going on...?

OPS_Anderson  (ALERT[1].wav)

Host Jarvis says:
::cant control himself anymore and flings himself off of the biobed and to the floor::

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: look what its already done to you and look at the floor ....

MO_Zaks says:
CEO: is it the magnetic field that was on the planet? were you decontaminated

XO_Sheridan says:
*All*: All stations, we are going to red alert now!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Increases his pace to SB::

CTO_Black says:
::looks a bit confused::

OPS_Anderson says:
<Alert>

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Increast to best speed.

XO_Sheridan says:
<increase>

MO_Zaks says:
::turns to see Jarvis hit the floor::

CTO_Black says:
XO: Al right....I'll be heading down to sickbay...  ::returns to the TL::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
:: TUrns corner near sickbay::

CEO_Jah`d says:
MO: Just get down...::Tries to ignore the CMO and MO:: Computer: Run an internal scan of all lifeforms in Sickbay and report.

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am increasing speed ::yells at the Conn officer to increase his speed to what ever he can::

XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Understood

CTO_Black says:
::enters the TL::  TL: Sickbay

CMO_Tekla says:
::picks up Jarvis:: Jarvis: back up slowly........

MO_Zaks says:
::backs off and steps over to Jarvis and the CMO::

CTO_Black says:
*Alpha Team*: Meet me at the entrance of sickbay immediately...

CTO_Black says:
*CMO*: What is going on there, Doctor...?

MO_Zaks says:
CMO: sir.. don't touch him..

XO_Sheridan says:
*CTO*: Keep the Captain informed.

CTO_Black says:
*XO*: Will do, Ma'am....

Host Jarvis says:
ACTION: As Jarvis drags himself along the floor a look of complete and utter helplessness apears on his face as the flooring gives way beneath him and he falls through to the next deck onto a large pointy apparatus

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Enters sickbay::All everyone out

OPS_Anderson says:
::hears warning bells go off on his console::

CMO_Tekla says:
*CTO* the floor has given way

XO_Sheridan says:
::moves over to science again and initiates internal sensors::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Stands up and looks around the sickbay:: Outloud: What are - ::Turns to see Jarvis fall::

MO_Zaks says:
::hears the scream as Jarvis is empailed as he falls through the floor::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Standing in doorway tring to help everyone out::

FCO-Exeter says:
::hears warning alarm and looks up,at his Guard::

CTO_Black says:
<AlphaT> *CTO*: On our way, Sir..  ::making their way to sickbay::

MO_Zaks says:
::blinks and looks in the hole::

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: We're missing the floor to the SB, activating force fields

CMO_Tekla says:
::sees jarvis slip out oif his grip::

CEO_Jah`d says:
All: Everyone back...::Stands in the middle of sickbay, looking around, dazed::

CMO_Tekla says:
<of>

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Do it.

CTO_Black says:
*CO*: I'm on my way down to your position, Captain...  Alpha team should arrive any minute now also...

CEO_Jah`d says:
<corner of sickbay>

MO_Zaks says:
::stands speechless and watches as Jarvis' blood stars to pool on the floor::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Stand by isolation field deck 3 section 5

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Out now

OPS_Anderson says:
::presses the button to activate the force field::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Aye sir, standing by

CMO_Tekla says:
::looks toward sickbay door::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: Understood

CTO_Black says:
::exits the TL as it arrives at deck 3 and quickly runs out::

MO_Zaks says:
Co: ssir ? but but.. yes sir.. ::goes to the hallway and waits::

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: looks like we'er traped

Host Jarvis says:
ACTION:As the gap widens one of the biobeds begins to tilt forward

CTO_Black says:
<Alpha T> ::arrives at sickbay::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks at the newly formed hole in the floor and then up at Cerdan:: CO: Captain...somethings here...and it's after us...

XO_Sheridan says:
::prepares to initiate isolation field on deck 3, section 5::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Now

XO_Sheridan says:
::initiates field::

MO_Zaks says:
::races to the wall panel and rips it open.. pulling out some of the fiberoptic cables to a sub system:: self: rope.. gotta do something

XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Field in place sir

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: See if you can get around to other side of sickbay and get them out

CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: It's destroying the metal bonds...can't you see that? Forcefields won't help, you need to depolerize the field...

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Monitor the isolation field please.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Understood, Hold on we'll get you out

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Could we beam them out?

Host Jarvis says:
ACTION:The field light s up in the doorway just as the gap expands to meet it, the expansion on that side seems to have ceased for the time being

FCO-Exeter whispers to CO_Cerdan:
Transporters :)

MO_Zaks says:
::goes back to the doorway of sickbay and fashions a lasso::

CTO_Black says:
::arrives at the Captain's position::  CO: Aye, Sir..  ::turns to Alpha T, ok people...split up.. Daniels, Johnson and Ramir, come with me...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Lock onto Sickbay and transport everyone out

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: stand back its getting closer......

MO_Zaks says:
CO: sir.. the over head sensor array.. might be able to swing the whole

OPS_Anderson says:
::monitors the isolation field::

JimS has joined the conversation.

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS:Let's try it...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: Hold on a sec

MO_Zaks says:
Co: aye sir

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: any idea how to get out of here.......

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Lock on to whoever is in sickbay

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Yes Ma'am!  ::activates transporters::

MO_Zaks says:
::keeps the fiber cable handy just in case

Host Jarvis says:
ACTION:The expansion continues quickly now toward the CMO and CEO, seveal biobeds fall through to the deck below

CMO_Tekla says:
::racks brain to come up with ideas::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Leans on teh back wall of sickbay:: CO: Captain...

FCO-Exeter says:
:;starts inspecting his Jail singing "i wanna get out off this place'::

OPS_Anderson XO: Transporting now! (Transporter[1].wav)

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Hang on, were going to transport you out

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Did it work?

MO_Zaks says:
::shrugs:: self: this isn't good

Host Jarvis says:
ACTION:The CMO and CEO Dematerialize just as the last of the flooring disapears beneath them

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Yes Ma'am their in TR1

CEO_Jah`d says:
CO: Captain...I'm sorry...I tried to help...::Begins to dematerialize and rematerialze in seconds::

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson, is the field still holding?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Erect forcefield completly around deck 3 and match resonence frequency to that of the magnetic field

MO_Zaks says:
::gasp and hide's eyes:: CO: did they make it?

CTO_Black says:
<Alpha T> *CTO*: the CEO and CMO have beamed out Sir...no one left in sickbay...

OPS_Anderson says:
::sits down exhausted and looks at his console::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Do you have them?

XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Matching field frequency and isolating deck 5 now.

CTO_Black says:
*Alpha T*: Understood.....returning to initial position now...

MO_Zaks says:
::looks at the door frame and steps back pulling the CO::

XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Yes sir. All are safe and sound.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps back with the MO::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks around the transport room as they re-appear:: CMO: We have to get back to Sickbay and help...

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Ma'am the I'm seeing that the walls are starting to degrade. It looks like what ever it is, it's trying to tunnel it's self out

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: You have a tricorder?

MO_Zaks says:
CO: we have a problem.. umm no

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Boost power to the field now!

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: right behind you sir..........

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am boosting power to the field

XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: Captain, the field is starting to degrade.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks out of the Transport room and across the hall to a storage locker::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: That is an understatement

CTO_Black says:
::arrives at the Captain's position again::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Modulate field frequency

CEO_Jah`d says:
Computer: Release supply lock-out, Jah`d Delta-2.

CMO_Tekla says:
::Follows Korin out of the Transporter room::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: What do you make of it?

XO_Sheridan says:
*CO*: On it sir.

Host Jarvis says:
ACTION:The CO can see a blueish white pulse making its way up the field

MO_Zaks says:
CO: we need to get out of here.. how did that think get on the ship?

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Let's modulate that field.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Grabs to compression phaser rifles and throws one int eh air towards the CMO:: CMO: Catch...

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye Ma'am working on it right now!  ::modulates the field to a rotating frequency::

CMO_Tekla says:
Korin: what do you have in mind seeing as you have been close to that thing?

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Any luck?

CMO_Tekla says:
::Catches Rifle thrown by Korin::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: Finding out what it wants...and getting it off this ship...

MO_Zaks says:
::notices the captain's stare and looks where he is looking and just blinks::

CTO_Black says:
::looks at the situation:: CO: I suggest we first get to safe distance...but as Jarvis said on the station, tha thing is responsible for the death of the station personnel....and we saw that they hadn't any skeleton structure left...

OPS_Anderson says:
XO: It's on a standard rotating frequency

Host OpBot2 has left the conversation.

XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Very good.

JimS has left the conversation.

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: hopefully it doesnt want much......

CTO_Black says:
CO: My guess is that it feeds on the deck material...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Bridge*: Theres a change in the field , what are you reading?

MO_Zaks says:
CO: ss..ssir.. do you see that?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Lets move back a little

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Walks out of the supply locker and begins to set his phaser ona modulating frequency:: CMO: Set your rifle to stun...

MO_Zaks says:
::steps close to get a better look:: CO: oh.. you think it's alive?

FCO-Exeter says:
::throwing his remaining pip at the forcefield,over and over again::

CTO_Black says:
::moves back with the captain and pulls the MO with them::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Sets rifle to stun:: CEO: done

MO_Zaks says:
CTO: but.. but.. hey..

Host CO_Cerdan says:
MO: It would appear so, but like nothing i've seen before

CTO_Black says:
MO: Keep a clear distance....please...

OPS_Anderson says:
::mointors the field closely::

MO_Zaks says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO oh okay.. ::looks back at the feild::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: We need to stop this thing soon Cmdr.

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CO*: Captain...whatever that thing is, it's native to Plexara III, and we have to return it to the planet...

Host Jarvis has left the conversation.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: HOw do we do that LT.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Pause

FCO-Exeter says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO-Exeter says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

OpBot2 has joined the conversation.

MO_Zaks has left the conversation.

